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Abstract

Natural disasters are increasing in frequency and severity worldwide. Associations between individual-level vulnerability to

natural disasters and social stratification have been widely demonstrated in the published literature, with excess negative

impacts disproportionately affecting women, ethnic and racial minorities, and the elderly. Specifically, several studies have

demonstrated a positive relationship between exposure to natural disasters or other extreme events and rates of interpersonal

violence (IPV). People experiencing IPV in the postdisaster period may face unique barriers, including loss of access to safe

housing and a need to remain with family to qualify for or obtain financial assistance and other types of disaster aid. To

assess the potential association between exposure to natural disasters and reports of IPV, the authors used data compiled by

the Federal Emergency Management Agency and the Florida Department of Law Enforcement. The Difference in Dif-

ferences analysis included 819,684 reported assaults in 67 Florida counties over a 9-year period (1999–2007). Longer-

lasting exposure to natural disaster (>199 days of major declared disaster) was associated with an increase in reports of

simple assault in Florida counties. Longer-lasting exposure to disaster among Florida residents increased the expected

number of assaults at the county level by approximately 78 per year. Domestic violence in the disaster recovery context

carries potentially unique implications due to limited safe housing and loss of community networks. As the frequency and

severity of disasters increase globally, disaster relief programs should provide support within this context of increased IPV.
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Introduction

Natural disasters are increasing in frequency and
severity worldwide (Leaning and Guha-Sapir 2013).

Although definitions of disaster vary, most research de-
scribes a disaster as an acute incident that disrupts normal
behaviors in a negative way, which may include extreme
social failure and loss of life (Perry 2007). However, the
negative impacts of natural disasters are not limited to
physical and economic losses. Numerous psychological
consequences, including increased levels of depression and
anxiety, have been reported not only for immediate victims
of disasters (Briere and Elliott 2000) but also for public
health and public safety workers aiding in disaster relief
(Benedek et al. 2007). Past research has also linked expo-
sure to natural disasters with increased suicide risk (Petro-

vich et al. 2001) and posttraumatic stress disorder (Norris
et al. 2002). As natural disasters are associated with a
breakdown in normal functioning social relationships, these
adverse mental health effects may be exacerbated by a loss
of preexisting social support (Kanaisty and Norris 1995).

While increases in the incidence of negative physical and
mental health impacts from natural disasters may, in part, be
attributed to better and more accurate forecasting and re-
porting, recent hazards and disasters research provides evi-
dence that the prevalence and severity of natural hazards
such as flooding and severe storms is increasing (Loftis
2015; Wisner et al. 2004). Between 1994 and 2013, natural
disasters claimed an average of nearly 68,000 lives per year,
affecting nearly 218 million people over the entire period
(Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters
2015). In 2016, natural disasters caused more than $175
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billion in overall economic loss, while only a fraction of
those losses were insured (Riley 2017). The economic costs
and other impacts of natural disasters will continue to grow
over time as populations and economic development in
vulnerable areas continue to increase (Riebeek 2005).

At the individual level, vulnerability to the impacts of
natural disasters has been shown to be strongly associated
with various aspects of social stratification. Therefore, vul-
nerability to the impacts of natural disasters is not only a
function of biophysical hazard exposure but also the social
and community vulnerability context (Cutter et al. 2000;
Peacock et al. 1997; Wisner et al. 2004). Overall, women,
children, the elderly, members of racial and ethnic minority
group, and persons living in poverty are differentially and
negatively impacted by natural disasters (Bourque et al.
2007). For example, one study of flooding in Pakistan found
that the adverse effects of flooding more heavily impacted
poorer and more disenfranchised segments of the population
(Mustafa 1998). Case study data have also been supported
by larger studies. In a review of the impacts of natural di-
sasters, Striessnig and Loichinger (2015) found that higher
levels of education were inversely associated with disaster-
related fatalities. Disasters appear to exacerbate preexisting
social inequalities, disproportionately victimizing women,
especially in developing nations (Enarson and Fordham 2001;
Enarson et al. 2007; Hines 2007; Neumayer and Plümper
2007; Wiest et al. 1994;) and racial and ethnic minorities
(Bolin 2007).

Multiple studies have found a relationship between natural
disasters and increased rates of interpersonal violence (IPV)
(Chew and Ramdas 2005; Lewin 2001; Parkinson and Zara
2013;), which in some cases persists well beyond the im-
mediate aftermath of an event (Fisher 2010). IPV is generally
understood as violent behavior within the home, especially
involving spousal or romantic relationships. According to the
National Institute of Justice, IPV occurs more frequently in
disadvantaged neighborhoods, especially among households
that experience significant financial strain (Benson and Fox
2004). More than half of all homicides with female victims
have been found to be related in some way to a current or past
intimate partner (Petrosky 2017).

The natural disaster context may compound preexisting
risk factors for domestic violence by increasing feelings of
helplessness and giving prominence to feelings of loss of
control over the well-being and protection of one’s family
(Coontz 1992). For example, following the 2009 ‘‘Black
Saturday’’ bushfires in Australia, qualitative interviews and
anecdotal evidence revealed an increase in IPV among those
families that were affected (Parkinson and Zara 2013). Re-
search after Hurricane Andrew, a Category 5 hurricane that
made landfall in South Florida in 1992, found that spousal
abuse calls to Miami’s helpline increased by 50 percent
postdisaster. More than one-third of calls reporting abuse
stated that someone living in the home had recently been
stressed to the point of losing physical or verbal control
(Morrow 1997).

People experiencing IPV during the postdisaster recovery
period may face unique barriers to receiving assistance or
escaping their situation. While research and best practices
from disaster recovery aim to provide insights that will
improve the pace and quality of disaster recovery and mit-
igate future losses through resilience building, there is fre-

quently an emphasis on the importance of the family unit in
times of great duress. For example, to reduce the risk of
mental health sequelae, service providers advise keeping
kinship networks and family units intact to the extent pos-
sible (Norris et al. 2002). However, the safety of the family
unit itself is an issue that has largely not been addressed by
relief organizations, which are often working under very
difficult conditions to meet the immediate physical and
mental health needs of a large number of people. For ex-
ample, interviews with service providers following Hurri-
cane Andrew indicated that it was often the first family
member to submit an application for each home address
who would ultimately receive direct aid, with the expecta-
tion that this aid would be shared equitably within a family
unit (Enarson and Morrow 1997). In providing aid, crisis
workers may also rely on traditional gender roles, limiting
the autonomy of women within the family (Enarson and
Morrow 1997). Qualitative research after Hurricane Andrew
highlighted the inability of agencies to provide adequate aid
to families that deviated from the traditional nuclear family
structure, with some women citing judgmental and accusa-
tory attitudes of caseworkers (Morrow 1997). Domestic
violence shelter facilities, already limited during nondisaster
periods, are themselves as likely to be damaged as any other
building in a community impacted by a disaster, which may
reduce capacity. Postdisaster living arrangements, such as
shelters and temporary housing for evacuees, may exacer-
bate preexisting barriers to seeking help. After Hurricane
Katrina, a shelter system that was designed to provide safe
housing in the very short term was stressed by the dis-
placement of Gulf Coast residents across the United States
for a period of many months (Meth 2001). The inadequacies
of the shelter system meant that IPV victims impacted by
Hurricane Katrina were more likely to remain with an
abusive partner, or even return to an abusive partner out of
desperation ( Jenkins and Phillips 2008).

The impact of natural disasters on rates of IPV remains
quantitatively elusive for several reasons. IPV remains largely
underreported, and data collection in areas devastated by
natural disaster is understandably methodologically challeng-
ing. The disaster context may exacerbate existing barriers to
reporting, and even contribute to community-wide indiffer-
ence toward the issue, as victims are encouraged to forgive
their abusers, or are accused of being inconsiderate or over-
reacting (Parkinson and Zara 2013). The goal of this analysis
is to provide a foundation for defining the impact of natural
disasters on rates of IPV to inform future interventions and
policy.

Materials and Methods

Data sources

The President of the United States can declare a major
disaster under the authority provided by the Stafford Act
in response to a request from the Governor of an affected
state (Federal Emergency Management Agency [FEMA]
2016). County-level data on major disasters declared in
the State of Florida between 1999 and 2007 were compiled
from FEMA (FEMA 2014). County-level data on police
reports of simple assault during the same time period
were obtained from the Florida Department of Law
Enforcement (Florida Department of Law Enforcement,
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n.d.). County-level unemployment statistics were obtained
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (United States Depart-
ment of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, n.d.). The three
datasets were merged using County and State Federal In-
formation Processing Standards codes.

Data analysis

Difference-in-differences (DID) models can be used to
highlight changes between treated and untreated groups in
longitudinal studies where potential confounders are time
invariant. To apply the DID method, the authors dichoto-
mized the number of days in which a major disaster was
declared in each county in the State of Florida, with counties
with more than 199 days of major disaster declaration per
year designated as treated and counties with 199 days or less
of major disaster declaration per year designated as un-
treated. One hundred and ninety-nine days were selected as

the treatment cut point because many Florida counties ex-
perienced at least 150 days of major disaster declaration in
2004. Only counties impacted by all four hurricanes—
Charley, Frances, Ivan, and Jeanne, as well as tropical storm
Bonnie—had more than 199 days of major disaster decla-
ration. The authors assessed this variable and found it to be
highly correlated with other measures of disaster exposure,
such as the total amount of individual assistance and
housing assistance dollars approved per capita.

Using natural disaster treatment as defined above, the
authors attempted to quantify the association between ex-
posure to more than 199 days of major disaster declaration
during the severe hurricane season of 2004 and reports of
simple assault, defined as an attempt to cause physical harm
to someone and including fear of battery or reasonable ap-
prehension that a crime is imminent if no physical harm
occurs. Based on the review of literature and subject matter
expertise, they hypothesized that more days of major di-
saster declaration would be positively associated with re-
ports of simple assault at the county level. The authors
controlled for changes in the unemployment rate over this
period, a factor that has been shown to affect rates of IPV, as
well as for county population characteristics and time-
specific effects (Equation 1).

Equation 1. Difference-in-Differences Model

Y ¼B0þB1XþB2ZþC1þC2þC3þ . . . C67

þ T1þ T2þ T3þ . . . T9

Y is the number of simple assaults reported in a county in
a single year, B0 is the y-intercept of the model, and B1 is the
coefficient of interest on X—an interactive variable captur-
ing possible differences between the treatment and control

Table 1. Number and Type of Assaults

by Year, Florida, 1999–2007 (N = 819,684)

Year Number

1999 94,369
2000 93,296
2001 92,893
2002 91,299
2003 90,781
2004 90,079
2005 90,455
2006 88,110
2007 88,402
Total 819,684

FIG. 1. Tracks of Hurricanes
Charley, Frances, Ivan, and
Jeanne and Tropical Storm
Bonnie and County-Level Ex-
posure to >199 days of Major
Disaster Declaration, Florida,
2004.
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groups—equaling one for those counties that qualified as
treated in the years following 2004, inclusive. B2 is the
coefficient of interest on Z, a variable controlling for
changes in the unemployment rate in counties across the
time period studied. C1 + C2 + C3+.C67 are controls for
county-level characteristics of the 67 Florida counties, and
T1 + T2+ T3+.T9 are controls for year-specific character-
istics where T1 is 1999 and T9 is 2007.

All analyses were conducted using Stata v. 14 (College
Station, TX). This research was reviewed by the Texas
A&M Institutional Review Board and determined to be
exempt (IRB 2017–0526).

Results

Simple assaults

Between 1999 and 2007, there were a total of 819,684
reports of simple assault in 67 Florida Counties (Table 1).

Disaster declarations

Major disaster declarations were in place for at least
200 days in 24 of 67 Florida counties (36%) during 2004,
when four separate hurricanes, Charley, Frances, Ivan, and
Jeanne, and one severe tropical storm, Bonnie, impacted
the State of Florida between August 12 and September 26
(Fig. 1).

DID model

Beyond the typical assumptions underlying statistical
models, the validity of a DID model requires additional
assumptions related to parallel trends in county attributes.
Trends within both treated (>199 days of major disaster
declaration) and untreated (£199 days of major disaster
declaration) counties must be comparable within the first
time period for valid inferences to be drawn about the
second time period without residual confounding by factors
that change differently over time. In this case, trends in the
treated and untreated groups (shown in solid and dashed
lines, respectively) are parallel for the initial time period
(1999–2003), but diverge during the postdisaster period
(2004–2007) when fitted values of simple assault are plotted
against time (Fig. 2). Counties in both the treated and un-
treated groups experienced comparable decreases in reports
of simple assault in the years leading up to 2004. However,
following a year of intense hurricanes and tropical storms in
2004, there was an increase in simple assault in the treated
group over the subsequent 4 years. The change in the
number of simple assaults during the postdisaster period
captures the hurricane effect.

The final adjusted DID model suggested a statistically
significant association between exposure to 200 or more
days of major disaster declaration and the number of simple
assaults reported in Florida counties over the 9-year period
from 1999 to 2007. Exposure to a disaster declaration for
200 or more days was associated with an increase of

FIG. 2. Treated and Untreated
Groups, Florida, (1999–2007).

Table 2. Summary Results from Difference in Differences Model

Model coefficients Standard error P > j t j 95% Confidence interval

Duration interaction 78.49 35.75 0.03 8.26–148.72
Constant 1260.26 84.10 0.00 1095.05–1425.48
Unemployment rate 8.79 12.12 0.47 -15.02 to 32.60
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approximately 78 simple assaults annually, controlling for
unemployment ( p = 0.03) (Table 2).

Discussion

The differential impacts of the severe 2004 hurricane
season across Florida counties present a unique opportunity
to quantify the impacts of disaster on IPV. Using DID
methods, this analysis demonstrated that the disruption of
normal community function by natural disasters that result
in long-term major disaster declarations can have a signifi-
cant, positive effect on reports of simple assault, controlling
for changes in employment status, and county- and time-
specific trends. Although existing research has provided
qualitative evidence of psychological malaise and the neg-
ative impacts such stressors have on families following
natural disasters, this analysis provides a first step toward
quantifying the magnitude of this issue.

This study has several limitations. First, data are available
only on the county level, and thus descriptive power is
limited for exploration of the associations between disasters
and IPV across classifications of race, ethnicity, class, and
type of relationship. However, the usefulness of DID
methods in controlling for confounding in ecological ana-
lyses has been demonstrated in the disaster literature (Gra-
bich et al. 2015). Second, analysis is limited to the state of
Florida, where data on IPV were available, and may not be
representative of the impact of natural disasters on IPV
across the rest of the United States or globally. Third, 2004
was adverse for all counties in Florida, not only for those
that were classified as treated because they were impacted
by all four hurricanes and a major tropical storm. It follows
that the total difference in reporting may not be fully cap-
tured in the analysis provided in this study, as reporting in
untreated counties may also have been inflated since some
had up to 150 days of exposure to a major disaster decla-
ration. However, this would result in the analysis under-
estimating the impact of natural disasters on IPV. Although
studies exploring the validity of varying classifications
of hurricane treatment have found roughly equivalent out-
comes across a wide range of classification methods, such
as mapping and wind speed analysis (Grabich et al. 2015),
the method of assigning counties within a binary of ‘‘trea-
ted’’ or ‘‘untreated’’ cannot account for within-county
differences in disaster impact. IPV is chronically under-
reported. It follows that the breakdown in effective com-
munication following natural disasters would further
exacerbate this fact, leading to significant underreporting
during the timeframe of the event, another potential reason
why these results could underestimate the impact of natural
disasters on IPV.

Future research should address the above limitations by
seeking to perform analyses with enriched individual-level
information. Extending the timeframe examined post-
disaster, as well as focusing on changes from 1 year to the
next post-disaster may offer useful insight as to when in-
terventions are most likely to be effective. In addition, re-
searchers should investigate the differential impact of
natural disasters on different types of relationships, as re-
search has found that non-heterosexuals are more likely than
heterosexuals to be victims of IPV (Walters et al. 2013).

Conclusion

Domestic violence in the disaster recovery context carries
potentially unique implications due to limited safe housing
and loss of community networks. This analysis aims to
provide quantitative evidence to policymakers that natural
disasters have a significant positive impact on reports of
IPV. Disaster relief programs should make an effort to
provide adequate support within this context of increased
IPV, perhaps through cultivating awareness and accept-
ability of alternative living arrangements, or improving
training of relief workers to provide more nuanced re-
sponses to the diverse needs of disaster-impacted commu-
nities. As the frequency and severity of disasters increase,
and their impacts affect a growing population in disaster-
prone areas, the physical and mental health consequences of
natural disasters will become more widespread. There is a
need to expand the collective understanding of IPV to in-
clude the postdisaster setting, to better meet the needs of
impacted individuals and communities.
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